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Into Giants
Patrick Watson

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
                          INTO GIANTS - Patrick Watson
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Tabbed by: d4v3thund3r

Been wanting to learn this song for a while. Doesn t appear there are any tabs
of
it on the whole of the interweb.
My tab is based on the CBC video (on youtube) that shows a decent chunk of the
guitar work;
seems to translate well into the studio recording too!
A few chord names were a bit confusing, so I named them the best I could.

No capo.

Chords I ll be referencing:

Bb{1}   Gmin{1} Dmin{1}  Bb{2}   Eb{1}   F/A    Cm7/G
|-6-|   |-3-|   |-1-|   |-1-|   |-6-|   |-x-|   |-x-|
|-6-|   |-3-|   |-3-|   |-3-|   |-8-|   |-x-|   |-1-|
|-7-|   |-3-|   |-2-|   |-3-|   |-8-|   |-5-|   |-3-|
|-8-|   |-5-|   |-0-|   |-3-|   |-8-|   |-3-|   |-1-|
|-8-|   |-5-|   |-x-|   |-1-|   |-6-|   |-3-|   |-3-|
|-6-|   |-3-|   |-x-|   |-x-|   |-x-|   |-5-|   |-3-|

 F{1}    F{2}    Cmin    Db      Ab    Gmin{2}  Dmin{2} Bb{3}   Bb/D   Eb{2}
|-1-|   |-8-|   |-8-|   |-4-|   |-4-|   |10-|   |10-|   |-x-|   |-x-|  |-x-|
|-1-|   |10-|   |-8-|   |-6-|   |-4-|   |11-|   |10-|   |-x-|   |-x-|  |-x-|
|-2-|   |10-|   |-8-|   |-6-|   |-5-|   |12-|   |10-|   |-7-|   |10-|  |12-|
|-3-|   |10-|   |10-|   |-6-|   |-6-|   |12-|   |12-|   |-8-|   |-8-|  |13-|
|-3-|   |-8-|   |10-|   |-4-|   |-6-|   |10-|   |12-|   |-5-|   |-8-|  |13-|
|-1-|   |-x-|   |-8-|   |-x-|   |-4-|   |-x-|   |10-|   |-6-|   |10-|  |11-|

Bb{1}
Time was running fast (Mmm...)

       Gmin{1}   Dmin{1}  Bb{2}  Eb{1}
While  we   were walking  so     slow (Mmm...)

       F/A     Bb{1}   Cm7/G     F{1}
Well I watched  us     grow and  grow (Mmm...)

F/A  Bb{1}  Cmin  Bb{1}
Car- ried   our   love in cups to go



Bb{1}
Grew so tall our heads hit ceilings

Gmin{1} Dmin{1} Bb{2} Eb{1}
Trouble seemed  so    small

Eb
Outgrew all the doors and walls

        F/A   Bb{1}   Cm7/G   F{1}
Well we never needed  any     plans

F{1}               F{1}  Bb{2}  Eb  F{2}
For ends to meet a-gain                             |---------|
                                                    |---------|
F{2}       Bb{1}             Eb{1}            F{2}  |---------|
Started as lovers don t know where it s gonna end   |-6-------| then...B{1}
                                                    |----8----|
B{1}                                                |-------9-|
Ooh Ooh Ooh Ooh, Ooh Ooh Ooh Ooh

Eb{1}
Ooh Ooh Ooh Ooh, Ooh Ooh Ooh Ooh

Bb{1}
Some friends had to disappear but

Eb{1}                                 Db       Ab    Bb{1}
Left those holes for us to grow there in their light

Bb{1}
Time keep on passing us by

Bb{1}
Into giants you can t stop us

     Gmin{2} Dmin{2} Bb{1} Eb{1}
From living  out     our   lives

Eb
As we turned into a crowd of smiles

F/A     Bb{1}        Cm7/G  F{1}
Jumping over all the bad    times

F{1}                            F{2}  Bb{1}  Eb{1}  F{2}
It s easy when I m holding your hand

F{2}       Bb{1}             Eb{1}            F{2}
Started as lovers don t know where it s gonna end

(following line marked with    only played in CBC live version)



F/A  Bb{3} Eb{1} F{2}
Ooh  Ooh   Ooh   Ooh

F/A  Bb{3} Eb{1} F{2}
Ooh  Ooh   Ooh   Ooh

Bb/D Eb{2} F/A   Bb{1}
Ooh  Ooh   Ooh   Ooh

Ab   Eb{1}
Ooh  Ooh

Play this for the buildup on repeat:

|-------8-----------8----------10----------10----|
|----6-----6-----6-----6-----6----6------6----6--|
|------------------------------------------------|
|-7-----------7-----------8-----------8----------|
|------------------------------------------------|
|------------------------------------------------|
                                                   Strum the last chord
loosely..
|-------6-----------6-----------5------------5-----5---------|
|----4-----4-----4-----4--------6---------6-----6--6---------|
|-------------------------------5------------------5---------|
|-5-----------5-----------3------------------------3---------|
|------------------------------------------------------------|
|------------------------------------------------------------|

As it builds up, gradually switch from the above pattern to strumming the

following chords:

F{1 or 2}  Bb{1 or 2}        Eb{1}            F{2}
Started as lovers don t know where it s gonna end

F{1 or 2}  Bb{1 or 2}        Eb{1}            F{2}
Started as lovers don t know where it s gonna end

F{1 or 2}  Bb{1 or 2}        Eb{1}            F{2}
Started as lovers don t know where it s gonna end

Started as lovers don t know where it s gonna end

Enjoy! :)


